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' tW An unpleasant 8e for lad

conceit.

tjy Hon. John F. Follett was in the city

yesterday.
rjj?" The Hotel Arrivals are unavoidably

crowded out. ' '
.

' tST This la the anniversary of the sink
log of the Alabama by the Kearsage.

tS""Tbey have water and musk melons
' in abundance in Mobile. Can the Tribune

- chap send us up one of either kind in a

""letter?. y ' ' "

he city was filled yesterday with

picnickers of the Methodist Sunday School

of Gallon. They seemed to be enjoying

themselves vastly.

4Th rr of the locusts Is "fa-r- ol

i fro It that's what they want, let 'em
come down on State street and they'll get
cleaned out quicker'n thunder. ..,

W Forney says : "Flogging-ha-s at last
been abolished in the colored schools of

r.rr.i.nri He ought to have added and
. .h.tn.Mi in the white girls' schools of

"

i Massachusetts.
' The school children of this city have

. . u...n,iiMnn" nn the brain. "Have
you been examined ?" - "When are you go-

ing to be examined?" - "Who examines
you?" are the staple questions.

gr-- The Boston people are boasting and
crowing over the performances of Miss

Alide Topp, on the piano. We have in this

city the bet lady pianist in the United
States, if not in the world. Miss Caroline

Schneider. She tops all Topps.

t"A silver dollar, coined in 1804, wjld a
few day ago in Newark, N. J., for 864.

t
Exchange.
. It will double that value in another year

lf the Black and Tan party continue in
power.

House Drownbd. A driver ol one of

the coal carts belonging to Dr. Ide, drove

bis horse into the river last evening, to

wash nla cart; getting into too deep water

the horse was drowned, and the driver was

sived with great difficulty.

?": To Kbep th Psace. Constable Chris.
it

Bartllng yesterday arrested John M. Bice

on a peace warrant issued by Squire Gu-- -

lick, at the instance of Mrs. Mary A. Sta- -
. . - c c : z"1 ..1 1 Ucers. ulce was laaen oeioro v.-- .

and gave bond for bis appearance on the
" " '': '22d.

Why? Why can't the lamp at the north

end of the State House be lighted in the
evening while the band is discoursing
sweet strains for the entertainment ot the
people? Also the lights in the terrace?
Light up I, Make things cheerful as well

' 'as musical. .

Robbery at thb Pabr Housb. Night
before last, we are Informed, some enter-

prising thlet.went through the sleeping

inmates of the Parr House, corner of South

and High street, and secured a gold watch
worth $200, $250 in promissory notes, and

some other articles of value. It is not
Icnown who the robber was;

- Thb Catholic World. The July num-

ber, of this most attractive magazine of
general literature and science la on our ta--
ble." It is more than usually interesting.

The first paper, A Plea for liberty of Con-

science, is worth the subscription price.
AddressLawrence KehoeNo. 126 Nassau

street. Price $5 per annum,

HoT-Go- Bh, but It was hot yesterday.
We three thousand times remarked as
much to three thousand citizens and three
thousand of them replied "It is, you bet!"

t
We signed for the pleasant climate of Alas-

ka, where, we thought, we could enjoy onr-ee- lf

sliding down a mountain of ice, with
' little or no raiment on our classic form.

Bask Ball Matters. The Railroad Base
, Bill club held a meeting in the parlor of
' the National Hotel last night, and elected

"the first nine of the Live Oak club to be
ho innimnlna of the Railroaders. Thisvuv

t . arrangement and will add con
iiifirablv to the efiiclency of the Railroad

' 'club, whose members are determined theirs

shall be second to none In tne state. .

" Capital Univbbbity. This evening the
- Annual Address will be delivered before

... a n.nlfnl TTniCT)fairtr
wo iimuj ow.av- - w s

commencing at eight o'clock, by Rev
"

Prof.D. Worley. The order of exercises
: is as follows: Music; Prayer; Music; Ad-- !

dress by Prof. D. Worley, subject, the Fu-- 1

tare and True Glory of America; Music;
Benediction; Music. The public ia cordi-all- y

invited to attend.
Pilfering. The house of John O'Brien,

on Maple street, was robbed of various
; small articles on Wednesday night by a

party of dead beats, who took board there
apparently for that especial purpose. One

v of these fellows, James Sullivan, was cap

tured and taken before the Mayor. As the
. .it- - wont nnt nt Riiffiftlent valuet rblliica ewivi " -

.n make out a larceny case, the Mayor sent

Sullivan to the City Prison in default of
payment of a fine of $20.

Thb Weather. "Ah, Blobbs," we said
to that erratic individual, as he entered the

- postoffice yesterday, "how are you now?
.' Hot, alntltr" You will excuse me," he

answered, wiping about a quart of dew
from bis manly brow, " you will excuse me

while I remark that It Is hotter than "

Just then a young lady Interrupted him to
ask for a subscription to send red flannel
envelopes to the naked children In Atrica,

;; and de didn't finish his meteorological ob- -

servatlon. - -

Scspicioos. George Hlbbarts, the fel- -:

low who tried to hang himself in the cala- -

! boose, and Milan Goldsborough, both "un--

der the influence," went into a clothing
' etore on Wednesday afternoon and acted

In a manner that aroused the suspicions ot
.he nroorletor that their intentions were
ant exactly honest. He ordered them out
when they became most disorderly. A

policeman was called and they were locked
np. They peck stone in default of $5 and
costs each. ' " '

To Tax Payers. Joe Falkenbach leaves
" the County Treasurer's office in a few days,

and as he does not expect to run' for the
position again soon, he has "no friends to
reward nor enemies to punish." This being
the case ha desires us to say to those who

' '
do not pay their taxes by Saturday, that be
will add the penalty,. mjkji.i laxes and

' .death are certain, and it will be certain
- death to pay twice as much tax because
' you persist in neglecting these repeated

.tia Katiimav.. rememDer. is me umicvww v "

DISTRESSING SUICIDE!

A School Teacher Cuts
His Throat.

A CASE OF UNREQUITED LOVE!

About 5 o'clock last evening the city was
startled with the announcement that Rob-
ert Clemens, a teacher In the German
school of this city, had committed suicide
at his residence. No. 441 South High street,
by severing the arteries in bis wrist and
cutting a horrible gosh in his throat.

Mr. Clemens was a man of great talents',
and was highly respected by our citizens.
He was a widower, and leaves four or five
children. The cause of this rash act is said
to be the rejection of his addresses by a
lady of whom he was passionately fond.

Filed Yesterday. The following cer
tificates of incorporation were filed with
the Secretary ot State yesterday :

Of the Dayton Gas Machine Company.'
organized lor the purpose of manofactur
ing and vending W. W. Bterce's improve'
apparatus for carburetting and generating
gas. Principal office in Dayton. Capita.
stock $10 000, with the privilege of increas-
ing it to $20,000, in shares of $100 each.
W. W. Wolf, David H. Morrison, D. Mc
Carthy, Farnham & Tlfiany, Charles F.
WetzelL J. D. Dubois, Oliver Crook, John
H. Gorman. Charles S. Goss, H. C. Grafflen,
C Boltin, Hoglen & Grafflen, J. Q. A. Cof-f-en

and Benjamin F. West are the corpora-
tors.

Of the Buckeye Athletic and Skating
Company, organized for the purpose of en
couraging the game of base ball, skating
and other athlttlc purposes. Capital stock
$25 000; with the privilege of increasing it
to $100,000, in shares of $50 each. Princi-
pal office in Cincinnati. The corporators
are John F. Wiitsee, H. H. Tatem. W. P.
Wiitsee, E. H. Pritchard, S. Faulkner, S.
K Stephens and Adam B. Wilson.

Gbw" on this Situation. Gris.--i-

the Cincinnati Times, of Wednesday, says a
reliable railroad man has informed him of
the doing of the locusts hereabout, and he
remarketh :

The locusts seem to eniov themselves
greatly. They have gymnastic perform
ances, tableaux, foot races, & , and have
formed a base ball club, called the " Low- -
UUSSCS."

They have challenged the " Snivins Base
Ball Club to a home and home match. I f
locusts were not such wonderful ani-
mals, we should feel like doubting some ot
he statements ot that railroad man: but as

it is, we are bound to accept them as facts.
Now, as the only time we ever played

base ball best two out of three Oris, Al.
Burgess and ourself were the club, and as
we 'spect, from the tenor of his remarks
thatGris. has joined the "Low-Cusse- s,"

for which position he has all the necessary
acquirements, therefore, be it resolved,
that the Spivins Club won't play Gris or
any other low-cuss- es until the vacancy Is
filled, and that, when filled, we won't play

the double six Is blocked out.

Transferred Yesterday. The follow
ing transfers ot real estate were lett at the
Recorder's office on yesterday:

Michael Knoderer and wife to Geo. W.
Bevelheiner, May 13th, part of lot No. 21

Snowden's subdivision of ouilots Nog.
33 and 34 in the city of Columbus, for $550.

Conard Staib and wife to Joseph Roden--
fels, June 16th, part of lot No. 812 in the
city of Columbus, for $5,250.

Jacob Nelswender and wife to William
Fransisco, Sept. 14th, 1867, lot No. 66 in tie
town of New Albany, for $157.

Jane Dildlne to Geo. W. Lisle and Enoch
Smith, June 17tb, quit claim to 141 acres
of land in Madison township for $1000.

George S. Dildlne and wife to Geo. W.
Lisle and . Enoch Smith, Aug. 15tb, 1867,
173 54-10- 0 acres of land in Madison town
ship, for $1,314 SO.

Music at thb State House. The de
lightful music given by Towler's Band last
night, drew out an immense audience, and
gave the most unbounded satisfaction. Our
Councllmen can now see the wisdom of
their action, and how greatly it is appre-
ciated by the people, in employing Tow-
ler's Band to give concerts during the sum-
mer. . The music was of a superior kind,
and was splendidly rendered. Charley
Wagner, public spirited as usual, added to
the general enjoyment by sending up a
balloon, and discharging fireworks. If
there were more men in Columbus of
Charley Wagner's liberality, there would
be more enjoyment of the general public.
We enjoyed ourself immensely la6t night
and add our voice to the general hurrah lor
the City Council l Hurrah for Charlev
Wagner I Hurrah for Towler's Band.

Galoot Record. Tne continued rain9
must have prevented our galoots from get
ting dry. There was but one before the
Mayor yesterday, an Englishman named
John Latus. He said, "May hit please yer
'oner, I ha' jlst coomed to the town to git a
bit of a job o' work, and I maybe took a
drop o' summat to drink wl' a friend or
two, and It eot into my 'ead. I ha' walkit
all the way from Massachusetts, and that's
apt to make a chap dry a bit, you know. If
you fine me I ha' gotten no money to pay
you with. So ye'd better let me go, you
know." The Mayor couldn't see It, so he
gave John "a bit of a job o' work" at the
stone pile, in default of the payment of $5
fine and costs.

The Dawson Estate. Hon. John F. Fol
lett as attorney for his wife and others, filed
the papers for a partition ot the estate of
the late Dr. John Dawson, by consent, in
the Franklin Court of Common Pleas 3'es
terday. The Court, ordered that David
Holton, John Graham and Nathaniel Me-

rlon, be appointed Commissioners to divide
the estate, and that one full third be set off
and assigned to Mrs. Alice Dawson as hei
dower, and one-six- th part, each to Frances
M. Follett, Clementina Sullivant, James W
Dawson, Joshua M. Dawson, Nellie Dawsoi
and Minnie Dawson.

A Dead Infant Found, Yesterday
about noon the body of a dead infant wa
found at the mouth of the sewer corner of
State aud Front streets, by a boy who was
playing on the river bank. It was a per-

fectly iormed foetus, perhaps six months
old, and had been in the world not more
than twenty-fo- ur hours when found. It
had no clothing on it, nor anything by
which the mother could be identified. It
Is thought It had been thrown into the
gewcr night before last, and was washed
out by the rain. The coroner was called
and a jury summoned. The jury brought
in a verdict of death caused by causes un-

known to the jury.

Court of Common Pleas. Frank Sny-
der, charged with burglarv; Wm. Jones
alias Wm. Plnney, petit larceny; Patrick
Picking, petit larceny; Henry Deciding,
malicious killing a mare, were arraigned
yesterday morning. Snyder plead not
guilty, and P. B. Case was appointed his
counsel; Wm. Jones plead guilty, Dechling
plead not guilty. H. B. Wilson Is bis at-

torney. Those pleading not euilty will be
tried on Monday next, June 22d. John
Cist, charged by Mary M.Nungelssle with
bastardy, came into court and entered into
recognizance in the sum of $300 for his ap-

pearance at the next term of Court.

FASHIONS FOR JULY.
It the heats of summer come at all, it is

generally In July ; and persons who can,
therefore, prepare for It by laying In a
stock of the thinnest clothing, and by be-

taking themselves to the coolest and most
desirable localities. To these our excellent
dry goods houses offer everything that can
possibly be needed, and of the most stylish
kinds. To be convinced of the tact that our
Columbus dealers are as fully up with the
fashions, and present as great variety an can
be found In the retail bouses of New York
or any Eastern city, come with us to the
great dry goods house of

CO.

A. C. HEADLY &
Here we see all the fashion plates and

fashion publications, Die Modemcelt, Demo-res- t,

Le Bon Ton, and on the shelves we find
just what the undisputed edicts of fashion
sty sliall be worn. At this counter we flixl
beautilul pique. The prettiest toilets are
always white white pique or muslin in the
morning, white grenadine, organdie, tulle,
or srauze in the evenine.

On this side we turn over those brilliant
grenadines and organdies. White grena
dine dresses are cut with a tr.iin and with
out lininsf, over gored and flounced under
skirts. The body ia cut In one with the
skirt, and trimmed with blue, mauve or
green silk, edged with crimped fringe.
The side sash is trimmed to match, and
very often used to tie up the immense
train in paniert over the bustle attached to
the noop-ski- rt Denina.

Now let us turn .to the fashion plates,and
we learn that some hooped skirts are madr
with a bustle, as they are now called, en
paniers; that is to say, short springs are

j bowed over tne Dack, ana sometimes upou
the sides, so as to form a base upon which
the paniers rest, aud which shapes them.
This absurdity is one or those introduced
from Paris, which revolts all risht-minde- d

women, and is, in reality, aa insult to their
sense and taste.

The gored drew is very graceful and very
becoming: it shows a fine figure to the very
best advantage: but the "bustle" and the
paniers are a mere excrescence which, if
natural, could only be looked upou as a
huge and unsightly deformity.

Ruffles are the universal trimming this
season, and they are especially pretty upon
all thin dresses. Upon muslins, grenadines,
and bareges, nothing is so pretty as ruffles,
cross-cu- t, and only a little full, as the fash-
ion is.

In grenadine they are sometimes bound
with a contrasting color and sometimes
edged with narrow fringe; in muslin, tbey
are simply hemmed.

Trains are worn as long as ever; but It
is not wise to make thin dresses quite so
long as rich silks sufficiently long to be
graceful is best.

The bodies are worn the natural length ;
they are not so short as last year.

A great deal of fullness is massed togeth-
er in the trained skirts behind, but they
are still gored, front and sides.

In short walking dresses only enough
fullness is allowed to give ease round tne
bottom of the skirts. .

The little Marie Antoinette fichu and its
twenty different variations are the almost
universal finish to simple summer toilets,
and, though its effect is rather narrow and
restricted, yet its neatness, and a certain
fresh quaintness, constitute a relief to its
plainness.

The fichu eftect is often given to jackets
by arraugement ot trimming, which is ex-
tremely pretty ; and there Is a cape with
hood attached which Is much admired, and,
in conjunction with the wider sash with its
fringed and ornamented ends behind, forms
a very dressy and elegant garment.

When the fichu is worn over trained
dresses, the ends are longer and wider than
when tied at the back of a short dress. In
lace or tulle, It is fashionably worn by
married ladies over low-neck- ed evening
dresses.

The burnoose is revived in striped silk
and grenadine, mounted with tassels. They
were always gracefully worn by elegant
women, and are particularly distingue over
trained dresses.

White underskirts, it must be remem-
bered, are now gored, and trained nearly
the length of the dress. Ordinarily, tbey
are made narrow at the top, and with a
deep flounce.

A beautiful style of summer mantle is
made in grenadine, barege, or any thin
material, and may also be made en
suite. It forms a mantle at the baok and a
shawl in front, the ends of which cross
over under a belt, which fastens with a ro-
sette. The mantle hangs loose at the back.
Tasseled fringe, with a pretty heading, is
generally used for trimming.

Still another summer mantle is made
with a shawl-fro- nt and a pelejine back,
with long ends, which are knotted, and
form a sash, or, rather, wide sash ends.
This may be made in any ttin material, en
suite with the dress. Woolen grenadines
and Chambery gauze may be trimmed with
guipure, the same color; muslin, with a
frill of the same material.

The short silk sacks or paletots are either
cut in, so as to form a hollow square at the
sides and square tabs back and front, or
else very short at the back and long at the
sides. Very few are made straight around.
Black silk suits are so largely worn that
nearly all ladles have them, and make use
of the garments en suite as a silk cloak with
other dresses.

It Is fashionable, now, to simulate a cape,
large collar, or hood. In whatever trim-
ming is used upon the dress and outside
garment. When the trimming consists of
truis or me material, the eflect is very
quaint, and rather stylish.

The summer grenadine shawls are, this
year, very pretty; some striped, some
plain, some Striped as a border. The price
ranges from1 four to seven dollars each.

There is, a decided reduction in Paisley
shawls. A very handsome square one can
now be bought from thirr.y to forty dollars,
and a good long shawl from forty to tiftv.

A PaUley shawl Is what every lady, who
cannot get an India shawl, ought to have.

In corsets we find the cheapest and best
ever Drought to this market at Head ley's.
It is the La Favor corset, and is worn bv
our most fashionable ladies, because of its
comfort, resulting from the sensible man
ner in which it is formed. It is made of
drilling, the outside being . finished with
sateen, and is sold at $1. A cheaper art!
cleof the same style ot corset sells for 90
cents. We are certain this article will
please our lady readers and we advise them
to try it. '

For a seaside or watering place dress, a
gored dress; a sac of white pique, the sac
short and loose, with revere at the throat ;
the whole trimmed with white washing
braid, with the addition of a fringe edge
to tne sac is very pretty.

Promenade suit of white French challle,
trimmed with folds of.green silk, piped
with black. The suit consists of under-
skirt, overdress that could be worn looped
up or as a train, and a short, loose French
sac wltn revers at the throat. . --

Robe de Chambre of small-figur- ed per
cale, trimmed with straight fold of narrow
chintz bordering stitched on. The robe is
gored, en prmcesse, buttoned all the way
down the front, and finished with little
pockets. This is a loose, simple and most
useful summer wrapper. It should have
been remarked that it is tied in at the waist
with a cordon ot the material.

Leaving Headley's, we walk ud to the
Opera House, and drop In at the fashiona
ble millinery bouse ot

SIMMONS' HEADQUARTERS.
This, from the variety and beauty of the

artificial flowers, looks like a garden. Here
we learn just what is lasbionable in heau
gear. Tne latest styles of new straw bon-
nets are rolled up from the front, or rather
the oval rim is rolled up over Instead ot
standing up straight as formerly, and is of-

ten ornamented by a wreath of leaves, the
endsot which often descend lower upon
the lace strings at the sides.

Very pretty summer bonnets are also
made of frames covered with fine flowers.
pansics, flowering almonds, or forget-me- -

nots.
Leaves touched with fire, and the vari

ous kinds of forest and autumn leaves are
very much lu vogue, some being used as
ornaments, others composing the entire
bonnet. '

Probably the largest number of bonnets,
however, are made of white black, or col-
ored tulle, as ladies can have them of any
size tney may uesire.

Bonnets continue to be trimmed with
profusion of lace. In Paris a new stvle ol
bonnet is just now the rage; it consists of
a straw or tune saucer, or rather plate,
placed on the top ot the head, coming far
over the 'forehead, and bent slightly in at
the sides.

What are called flower ornaments, bird
ornaments, and Insect ornaments, are still
very popular. A pretty humming-bird'- s

head, with emerald and ruby plumage set
in dead gold, forms a charming brooch.
Necklets are also composed of birds' heads
set in gold, but for head-dress- es the birds
are left unset. Sbawl-pin- s and brooches
are made an enormous size ; horses' and
grayhounds' heads are much in vogue for
this style of ornament.

Hats are as varied in shape as the fancies
of the purchasers may wish. No one need
wear an unbecoming bat now, for almost
any style isthe fashion. The most popular
and stylish we mention below :

La Belle Helene Fine white Leghorn,

crown low, sloping to the back. Trimmed
with white velvet twist band, and a nest
ling of oak-leav- es and acorns. The brim It
peculiar, being longer in front, sloping
gracefully over the forehead.

The Nilson is of white English mllan,
the brim rolled and set close to the crown
near the top on the left side, the crown ta
pering very much, and small flat top. The
trimmings of white velvet, roll band and
sprigs of daisies. White ribbon bow and
d1 16 ft03 ft 19

The White Fawn is of drab dunstable
taper crown, and long curled brim, faced
with satin nt Hume shade as hat. A srath
ering of raspberries vining around the
crown completes the trimming.

The Union Square Hat Of English duns-tabl- e,

brim faced with silk. Silk band and
streamers. This hat is the gem of the sea
son. It is in white drab and brown straw
and trimmed in the different colors accord
ing.

The Cape May A straw of China pearl
with an apology of a crown, and broad
sloping brim, trimmed with black velvet
and streamers. Daisies are appointed iu
the squares.

Leaving Simmons' Immense establish
ment, we will close our report until next
week.

Fenian Picnic at the City Park.
There was quite an assemblage of the
Brotherhood at the picnic In the City Park
yesterday. After the company had en
joyed themselves until "four o'clock iu
dancing, the meeting organized by calling
Col. John Geary to preside, when It was
addressed in an earnest and pointed speech
by Captain Williams, the Fenian organizer
in Ohio, in which he explained, in a satis-
factory manner, the objects and prospects
of the order. His allusions to the speedy
overthrow of British domination both in
Canada and Ireland were received with
loud applause.

Col. Baber was then called for by the as
semblage, and in a speech of about twenty
five minutes set forth the history of Ire
land, to prove that for centuries she had
maintained her independence, both against
the Roman and Anglo-Saxo- n power. The
British domination never was formally ac-

knowledged until the treaty of Limerick
in 1691. England has ever since been plot
ting to - violate the terms of that treaty,
which guaranteed religious freedom and an
independent local Parliament to Ireland- -

A system ot most tyrannical legislation
had been enforced, and the soil of the
country made red with the blood of Its
sons. Col. B.'s speech was Interrupted fre-
quently with loud applause, and at the
close he received the unanimous thanks of
the audience. Dancing was then resumed
and continued till a late hour.

La Rue's Minstrels. The performance
at the Opera House last night gave un
bounded satisfaction. The programme
was unusually good, even for the Carnival
Minstrels. We must again comment! the
singing of the Tyrall Brothers. They have
uncommonly tweet voices and the harmo-
nious bleudings falls dellclously on the ear
of the hearer. We wish all our music
loving citizens could hear them. Welsh
was as funny as ever. He has established
himself here as an immense favorite. The
song and dance man Bowers is a good one.
as good as we have ever seen, if we may
except Billy Emmerson. To-nig- ht a com-
plete change of programme will be offered,
and the usual present of $100 In green
backs will be made. w afternoon
there will be a matinee tor ladies and chil
dren, when $50 in greenbacks will be dis
posed of to the audience.

Banking. As an evidence ot what can
be accomollsed hv indomntahle enercrv and
acknowledged business Integrity, we give
the following as the business of Miller,
Reinhard & Co's. new banking house,
taken from the returns made to the As-
sessor of Internal Revenue. The bank
opened on the 6th day of May last, without.
of course, a dollar ot deposits, and their re
turn to the Assessor to the 17th of Jun e,
shows.a deposit account of $154,650.64. and
of bills receivable $52,150.86. This busi
ness has been run up, it will be observed,
in little over a month. It is a record the
gentlemen composing the firm may well be
proua oi. it speaks --volumes tor them.

Robbed by a Room Mate. Fred.
Michael, a clerk at Kenyon & Wlggln's
dry goods store, was robbed by a man
earned Emll Maximillian Hassabach.' on
Wednesday night. Hassabach, who has
been an inmate of the Ohio Penitentiary,
slept in the same room as Michael's,got np
In the night and carried off his watch, cane,
coat, two promissory notes, one for $100
and one for $150, a lot of shirts, handker
chiefs and the like, making his escape with
his plunder. Michael did not know the
character of Hassabach, who worked for
Denig & Ferson.

PORT AU PRINCE.
The Progress of the Rebellion.

NEW YORK, June 18.
Dispatches from Havti. St. Domingo.

Jamaica and other West .India islands.
state that the siege of Port An Prince is
still going on, the rebels lying on their
arms until ueiierais i an Deny and Neosas
arrive with their expected reinforcements.
ine BUDuros nan oeen Durnea to clear a
view of the rebels.

Salnave is directing the defense in per
son. He has received the American minis
ter with every mark of kindness. Baez
was offering the bay and peninsula of La--
mana as security ior a loan ol one milliou
dollars from the United States.

New York Melange.
The regatta ot the Yacht club came oft

in the bay yesterday but there was so lit
tle wind that none of the Yachts came up
within the prescribed line and the race was
declared null. It was postponed until
Friday.

juts, jacoo civile, a uerman woman.
was arrested yesterday on suspicion of hav-
ing been an accomplice In the murder of
ner husband, who was beaten to death on
Monday. A man known as Geis is also
suspected, but he has not been secured.

While some men were blasting for a sew
er in jiignty-iourt- n street yesterday, a
piece of rock was hurled into Filth avenue,
hitting one Daniel Kennedy in the head and
causing death soon after. Owen Denagan.
superintendent of the blasting, was ar-
rested.

Gen. Grant passed through last evening
for Washington.

The wife of Manton Marble of the Worlc
died yesterday.

At a meeting of the Mariposa bond and
share-holder- s yesterday, the report of the
committee submitted on the 4th instant
was adopted.

Privateer, who won the four mile race
yesterday is likely to die.

A report madi by Dr. Sears to the Pea-bod- y

fund trustees shows an earnest desire
at the South toco-operat- e. .

The distillery of Leon Bluman, at New-
town, near Brooklyn, and the rectifying
establishment of Isaac Sanger, were seized
yesterday. The property seized is valued
at $100,000.

The motion to continue the injunction
was called up in the Supreme Court yes-
terday in the case of Lombard against the
Sioux City & Pacific Railroad Company
and others. The argument was postponed
until Friday.

The directors of the Cleveland & Pitts-
burgh railway met here on Saturday and
declared the first of the two percent, quar-
terly dividends in cash, which they have
agreed to pay in future.

The shipments of specie to-d- ay reach
$33,000.

Daring Robbery.
WILMINGTON, OHIO, June 18.

There was a daring robbery ot the Clin-
ton county Treasury at halt past nine
o'clock last night. The Treasurer's office
was entered by burglars; the Treasurer,
who was still lu the office counting and de-

positing in the safes the receipts of the.
day, was knocked down, bound and
smothered, and the office was robbed ol
about $4,400, the receipts of the day. The
other funds, being locked up in a different
department of the safe, were not dis-
turbed. The robbers escaped, and no clue
to them has yet been found.
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Compensation to Government
Employes.

The joint resolution el vine in-
creased compensation to employes of the
Government in Washington, was recon-
sidered and tabled by a vote of 63 against
64.

Congressional Salaries.
An.effort will be made to reduce the sal-

aries of members of Congress from $5,000
to $3,000.
A Pittsburgher on the Ohio River

Bridges.
Colonel Roberts, of Pittsburgh, was be-

fore the Senate committee on Postal Af-
fairs this morning. He delivered an argu-
ment in support of bridging the Ohio river
with not les& than 600 feet spans. The
committee have come to no conclusion in
regard to the mat:er, but, as the majority
are interested in leading Western railroads,
it is presumed that they will report ad-ver-

to "Long spanners." Senator Mor-
ton is confident, however, that the long
span bill can be carried through the Sen-
ate, though the committee should report
against it. .

The Bogus Assessing Clerk.
A. H. Reed, the clerk in the Paymaster

General's office who was arrested for send-i- n

ar circulars throughout the country to
officeholders, assessing each $5 for the al-
leged purpose of carrying on the expenses
of the coming Presidential campaign, un-

der instructions from the National Manag-
ing Committee, was to-d- bound over to
appear at the next term of the Criminal
Court, and allowed his freedom until that
time by giving $2 000 bail. Since Reed's
arrest upward of fifty letters have been re
ceived and detained at tne Postomce, con-
taining money directed to the
National Managing Committee.
The Chiefof the Printing Bureau.

The resignation of Mr. Clark, Chief ot
the Printing Bureau of the Treasury De-
partment, yesterday, was occasioned by
the lac t that the House Retrenchment com-
mittee has lately been investigating mat-
ters in bis bureau, and found everything in
a deplorable condition, and affairs badly
mixed up. The committee were not at all
pleased that one ot the most important
bureaus ot the Government should be
managed so loosely, and hence tbey com-
menced forming a report to be presented to
Congress, recommending a number of very
radical changes. Clark, hearing of this,
became alarmed, and at once tendered his
resignation. His removal has been urged
for a long time, but, tor some unaecounta-bl- e

reason, could not be effected.
The Case of Surratt.

The grand jury of the Criminal Court
has tound a true bill aicainst John H. Sur-
ratt, charging him under the second section
of the act of July 17th, 1862, with giving
aid and comfort to the enemy.

Chase's Platform.
NEW YORK, June 18.

Washington specials give the tollowing,
which is declared to be an authoritative
statement ot the platform of Chief Justice
Chase, and is said to have been drawn up
bv Judge tjnasenimsen :

Universal suffrage is a recognized Dem-crat- ic

principle, the publication of which
is to be lett in several States, under the
Constitution of the United States, to States
themselves.

Universal amnesty and a complete re
moval of all disabilities on account of par
ticipation in the late rebellion, is not only
a just and wise measure of public policy,
but is necessary to tne oenenciai adinlms
tration of government in the States re
cently involved in civil war with the
United States, and to the full and
satisfactory ot punc
tual relations of those States with
other States of the American Union and in
time of peace is cnmpatable with the priu
ciples ot civil liberty established by the
Constitution; nor can the trial of private
citizens by military commissions be toie
rated by a people' jealous of their freedom
and desiring to oe iree.

Taxes should be reduced as far as practi
cable, collected impartially and with strict
economy, and so apportioned as to bear on
property rather than on labor, and while
all National obligations should be honestly
and exactly fulfilled, no special privileges
should be allowed to any class of individ-
uals or corporations.

The Chinese Embassy, the President,
General Schofleld. General Hancock, and
other army officers and numbers of promi-
nent civilians, were entertained at noon

y with a parade at Lincoln barracks
of United States troops now stationed at
Washington, and also with a display of
some steam fire apparatus. Thousands of
spectators were in attendance.

This morning Senator Fessenden bad an
interview with Mr. Johnson, it being the
first time he has visited the President since
long before the impeachment trial.
. By direction of the Secretary of War,
leave of absence, on a surgeons certificate
of disability, granted Gen. Hooker, has
been extended to the 10th of September.

Fatal Railroad Accident.
BUFFALO, June 18.

A deaf and dumb man named Andrew
Kleef had his head severed from his body
on the Central railroad last night.

DOMESTIC NEWS.
Murder Near Buffalo.

BUFFALO, June 18.
An old man, name unknown, was mur

dered near tnU city last night, and his
body was thrown across the railroad track.

Pedestrianism.
BOSTON, June 18.

A walking match of 100 miles for a purse
of $1000 and the championship ot New
England, between McEtterick and T. A.
Scott, resulted yesterday in McEtterick's
winning the match in 21 hours 6 minutes
and 44 seconds. Scott gave out in his
ninety-eight- h mile, having been 21 hours
19 minutes and 8 seconds in completing
that number of miles.

Base Ball.
PROVIDENCE, R, I. June 18.

A match game between the Lowell ball
club of Boston and the Brown University
Sophomore nine, resulted in lavor of the
latter by a score ot 22 to 19.

Singular and Fatal Accident.
MONTREAL, June 18.

The steamship Hibernian, when near
Boliscar, ran into an American barge load-
ed with sugar, and sunk her, yesterday.
Loss $12,000. The fluke ot the anchor
penetrated tha Captain's body, and he wis
not discovered until the steamer arrived In
port, when he was found hanging on the
auchor.

New Southern Wheat.
NASHVILLE, June 18.The first new wheat was received yes-

terday by Driver, Douglass & Co., millers,
of Nashville. Ic waicouutry grown prime
red, and bought at $1 85 per bushel. Sale
to-d- ay of 140 bushels white at SI . unci
300 bushels red at $175.

Burned by Lightning.
CINCINNATI, June 18.

The Planing Mill of Greenlee, Simon &
Co, comer ot Baymiller and Poolarstretts
was entirely destroyed by fire last night-Los- s

about $15,000. Insured for $8,000 in
the Western of this city, and in four East
ern companies. At 2 o'clock this morning
the stable of the Cincinnati Fuel Company,
on Pearl street between Ludlow and Law-
rence was struck by lightning and entirely
consumed. Four horses were burned.
Loss about $5,000, insured tor $2,500.

Terrific Thunder Storm--Gre- at

Damage to Railroads and
Crops.

CINCINNATI, June 18.
The heaviest thunder storm ever known

visited this city and vicinity last night.
The rain tell in torrents lrom midnight till
daylight, deluging the streets, filling

and damaging sewers. A number ol
buildings were struck by lightning.

In the country the damage is sunnosed
.to be considerable in the washing away of
iences ana destruction oi crops. The rail-
roads suffered to some extent, but at noon
to-d- ay trains on tne Ohio and. Mississippi,
Hamilton and Dayton. Atlantie and Great
Western, Little Miami, and Indianapolis.
Cincinnati and Lafayette were running
regularly. Dispatches from Urbana,Spring- -
neia, Lima, i ort wayne, Indianapolis aud
Dayton represent the storm as severe, in
terfering with railroad communication
and damaging crops.

The Murderer
BOSTON, June 18.

Samuel M. Andrews made a long state
ment, confessing that he killled Lemuel
Holmes. It was laid before the grand jury,
who rejected the statement.

St. Louis Varieties.
ST. LOUIS, June 18.

The steamer Laura, seized some months
ago for carrying contraband spirits, has
been ordered to be sold by the United
States District Court.

The United States District Attorney of
this district has called the attention of the
Attorney General to the illicit distillation
of whisky extensively carried on in. Chica-
go, and to the discrimination between
Chicago and St. Louis in the enforcement
of the revenue law as against whisky
irauos.

Dr. Henrv E. Peebles, dentist of this cltv
and member of the American Dental As-
sociation, has brought suit against Dr.
Uustave w. Trauernicht, President of the
St. Louis Dentaloglcal Society, for slander,
contained In a series of resolutions passed
by that society, in which he, Peebles, was
called very bard names. The plaintiff
claims thirty thousand dollars damages.
The affair has grown out of rivalry exist-
ing between the organizations.

The Storm at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, June 18.

The river has risen three feet eleven
inches, and is still rising rapidly, with sev
enteen feet one inch of water in the chan
nel.

An unusual storm of rain, lightning and
thunder visited this city last night. It
rained very heavy, and "with hardly any
intermission, from nine o'clock last evening
until nine o'clock this morning, accom-
panied by lightning ot unjisual brilliancy
and a steady roar of thunder. The creeks
and rivers are all very high, and the bot-
tom lands overflown. The Licking river
rose 15 feet, and carried out all the lumber
rafts moored in it. which tore away 86 coal
barges from their moorings at the wharf,
ot which seven were sunk. The remainder
have floated down the river. A large num
ber of empty barges, model barges and
lumoer raits, were also carried on.

The Captain of the C. Bowen, a tow boat,
fell Into an empty barge, and was seriously
injured.

The Great Boat Race.
PHILADELPHIA, June 18.

The boat race for the championship of
America took place y. The first race
was between Brown and Tyler. They
started from the upper stake boat at two,
and went down the river two miles and a
half and return. Tyler came in about hall
a length ahead. The great race between
Hammili and Coulter commenced about 3
o'clock. They started from the upper stake
boat and Hammili led Coulter at the start
very 6lightly, but after proceeding down
about half 'a mile, for some reason at pres-
ent unknown, their boats collided and they
both upset. Coulter reached his boat and
proceeded on around the course. Hammili
was picked up by a boat in the vicinity and
brought back by its crew to the starting
point. The referees will decide whether
the fouling was done purposely or not.

FOREIGN NEWS.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Train Repulsed.
LIVERPOOL, June 18.

George Francis Train appeared at the
Exchange last evening, and attempted to
make a speech, but was hissed down. .

Nova Scotia Matters in Parliament.

LONDON, June 18.
In the House of Commons, on Tuesday

night, an interesting debate took place on
the petition ot the people of Nova Scotia
against the Canadian act. Mr. John Bright
moved that a commission be appointed to
inquire into the causes of the discontent
in Nova Scotia, in regard to the operation
of the act of confederation. Mr. Bright
supported his motion with a speech, in
which he declared an investigation
into this matter could not be other-
wise than advantageous. If re-
fused, the people of Nova Scotia would feel
that they were victims of a policy with
which they did not and could not sympa
thize. Such refusal would increase the
hostility to Canada and estrange them from
England, and give a powerful stimulus to
their sympathy with the United btates.
Justice to the people of Nova Scotia and
generosity to the United States demanded
this inquiry. The Ministry would be
greatly to blame should any untoward
event result from a refusal to grant this de-

mand.
Air. E. Baxter, member from Montrose,

seconded the motion made by Mr Bright.
The Right Honorable A: B. Adderly,

Under Secretary of the Colonial Depart-
ment, replied for the Government. He
acknowledged that discontent prevailed
in the Province of Nova Scotia. He took
occasion to deny the correctness of a state
ment made by Mr. Bright. In a speech on
the 15th of May, to the effect that the pass-
age ot the Canadian Union Act in Parlia-
ment was not final, but merely prelimin-
ary to the act of the Legislature of each
Province concerned. The appointment ol
this commission of .inquiry would be a
great evil, and be considered an insult by
the Dominion of Canada. He Informed the
House that steps had been taken by the
Government to allay the present feeling in
the North American Provinces. He said
this feeling was not so bitter as represent-
ed. The acts of the Canadian Parliament
had since been approved by Nova Scotia,
and whatever discontent still existed would
probably disappear, as the people of that
Province had no reason to apprehend an
increase of taxation or expenditure.

After further discussion, a division of the
House took place on Mr. Brigbt'6 motion,
and resulted tor commission, 87; against
183. Majority against, 96. -

XLth Congress--Seco- nd Session.

WASHINGTON, June 18.
SENATE.

Mr. WILSON, from the committee en.
Military Affairs, reported, with an amend-
ment, the bill to establish rules and articles
for the government of the armies ot tha '

United States. .... r

. Mr. TRUMBULL called up the bill sup-
plementary to the act to allow the United
States to prosecute appeals and writs of
error ' without giving security, which
passed.

Mr. TRUMBULL also called up th bill
relative to the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States. It devolves upon the senior As- -,

.sociate Justice the office of Chief Justice
in case ot inability of the latter, until suchinability be removed. The bill passed.

Mr. CHANDLER, chairman of the com-
mittee on Commerce, called up the follow-
ing bills which passed: . r

A bill to amend the act to prevent and
punish frauds on revenue and for other
purposes, approved March 1st, 1863. . - ,

A bill to extend collection districts of
the State of Michigan.

The bill repealing section five of an act
concerning the registry and recording nt
ships or vessels, approved Dec. 31st, 1862, .
was passed.

Mr. HOWEcalled up from the committee
on Indian Affairs, a bill to appropriate
money to sustain the Indian Commission
and to carry out the rules made thereby,
which passed.

A bill for the relief of certain exporters
ot distilled spirits was called up by Mr.
MORGAN and rejected. It relieved rum' and alcohol contracted for prior to the act
of Januaryll, 1868. -

Mr. CATTELL from the committee on
Finance reported back the bill recently
published to provide for further issue of
temporary loan certificates for the purpose
of redeeming and retiring the remainder
of outstanding compound interest notes,
with a verbal amendment.

The Senate then went into executive
session and soon after adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. BINGHAM called up the motion to

reconsider the vote by which a joint reso-
lution was passed, giving twenty per cent
additional compensation to civil employees
of the Government at Washington.

Mr. WAS.HBURN ot Indiaua moved to
lay the motion to reconsider on the table.
Tne House refused, and then the vote pas-
sing, the resolution was reconsidered and .

the resolution was tabled. ' ,
Mr. CLARK of Kansas, from the com-

mittee on Indian affairs, made a report on
the subject of a treaty recently made with
the Great and Little Osage Indians for a
cession to Leavenworth, Lawrence and
Galveston Railroad Company ot 8,000,000
acres of land in southern Kansas, at about
Ll;ieteen cents an acre. The report, after
reciting facts, concluded that the treaty is
in violation of the rights of setth rs and
justice to the Indians, and recommended
the adoption of the tollowing resolutions:

Resolved, As the sense of this House, that
the treaty concluded on the 17th of May,
1863, with the Great and Little Osage tribes
of Indians, both in its express terms and
stipulations, and in the means used to pro-Cu-re

its acceptance by the Indians Is an
outrage on their rights; that in transferring
to a single railroad corporation eight mil-
lions ot acres ot land, it not only disre-
gards the rights and interests of other rail-
road corporations in the State of Kansas,
and bnilds up a frightful land monopoly
in defiance ot justice, the rights of settlers
and of the people of the United States, but '

it assumes the authority repeatedly denied
by this House, to dispose of. those lands by
treaty otherwise than by absolute cession
kl l bile UlllbCU )blln, UU 1UI pUI7fSCB 1UI
which Congress alone is competent to pro-
vide.

Resolved, That this Honse does hereby
solemnly and earnestly protest against the
ratification of said pretended treaty by the
Senate, and will feel bound to reluse any
appropriations in its behalf or recognize
Its validity in any form.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing
resolutions be transmitted to the Senate of
the United States.

Mr. CLARK addressed the House in jus-
tification of the report and resolutions.

Mr. SCOFIELD, a member of the com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, took ground
that, treaty-makin- g power did not give to
the President and Senate the right to al-
ienate any part of the National domain to .
which the Indian lands belong. It re-
quired the action of Congress to do so. r

Mr. JULIAN denounced the tieatyand
the Commissioners who made it, N. G.
Taylor, Thomas Murphy, A. G. Boone and
Major Snow, agents of the Osages. He
said instead of its being an Indian com-
mission, it was a thieving commission.
Every act in its transactions branded the
Earties to it as thieves, and he (Julian)

them in the name of honest peo-
ple everywhere as thieves appointed by the
President, and who were doing their work
with a skill and workmanship that tran-
scends anything in his experience.

This Commission must not be confounded
with the Indian Peace Commission which
had gone out in a noble errand, a Commis-
sioner appointed to negotiate this swindle,

, a swindle he understood that was shaped
up in Washington City a year ago. These
pretended Commissioners had lent them-
selves to thieving railroad corporators for
the purpose ot cheating Indians out of
their rights, and cheating the United States
and honest settlers of those lands. He de-
nounced it as an act which makes the or-
dinary inmates ot penitentiaries decent and
respectable men, if not Christians, in com-
parison with these Commissioners. He de-
nounced and branded them, and invoked
the action ot the House in the name of de-
cency and common justice to adopt the
resolution.

Mr. SHANKS also denounced the treaty
as one of those things that stamp with in-
famy all the proceedings of the accursed
adrainistratiou.

Mr. SHELLABARGER argned against
the ability Of the treaty-makin- g power to
alienate a part of the National domain.

Mr. CARY declared himself in lavor of
the resolution.

Mr. CLARK, of Kansas, by the instruc-
tions ot the committee on Indian Affairs
modified the second resolution so as to
substitute the following for it:

Resolved, As the sense of this Honse, that
the object, terms, conditions and stipula-
tions of the aforesaid pretended treaty are
not within treaty-makin- g power, nor are
they authorized either by the Constitution
or laws ot the United States, and therefore
this House does hereby solemnly condemn
the same, and does also earnestly but re-
spectfully express the hope and expecta-
tion that the Senate will not railty the said
pretended treaty.

The resolution was agreed to without a
division. ;

- Mr. COOK, from the committee on Elec-
tions, made a report on the Missouri con-
tested election case of Hogan against Pile,
with a resolution that Pile, the sitting
member, was duly elected. ..: i

Mr. CHANDLER presented a minority
report. The reports were ordered to be
printed for future action.

The House proceeded at half past 2 to the
business of the morning hour.

Mr. BOUT WELL reported a bill to pro-
vide for appeal from the Court ot Claims,
and essentially limiting the jurisdiction of
that court.

Mr. WASHBURNE, ot Hltnols, offered
as an amendment a section dirt ctlng the
Clerk of the Court of Claims to transmit toCongress at the commencement of each
December session, a lull and complete
statement of all judgments rendered,
together with a brief synopsis of the
claims. The amendment was agreed to
and the bill passed. .

Mr. THOMAS reported a bill relieving
carrying companies from liabilities forlossage caused by forces of the late rebel-
lion, or by forces of the United States. Mr.
Thomas explained the bill, and had letters
read showing the necessity of the proposed
legislation. It was intended more particu-
larly to apply to actions against Express
Companies in Southern States.
.Alter discussion, the bill passed.
The morning hour having expired, the

House proceeded to the consideration of a
bill reported some time since by Mr.
O'NEILL from the committee on Com-
merce, to amend, the act to regulate the
carriage of passengers in steamships and
other vessels. The bill, which: contains,
twenty-seve- n sections, was read at length.
Alter some discussion and without taking
a final vote on the bill, ' the House ad-
journed, it having been agreed that the
river and harbor bill shall be postponed
until Tuesday next.

Capture of Fenian Arms.
BURLINGTON, VT., June 18.

Eight tons ot arms taken from the Fe-
nians by the United States Government,
passed through thl? city this afternoon en
route from St. Albans to New York.

.nr - l

Base Ball.
Detroit, June 18. The game lo-da- v b- -

t.WsWtn t.hfft A t.lantUa einrl tka rUrrASr to T. w wuv wvuves nuu' wuv sdwvii p.
Club, resulted ia a victory of the former
.1' tAi. flw w w t


